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- DOES IT PAT TO THIN COKHT

It Las been urged y some that it is
..' best to plant many more kernels than

k wanted for a stand, then thinning
-- the corn when of proper size, say six

."-- to fourteen inches high, being careful
. to remove the weaker stalks. In order

. to compare the results of this method
with that of planting only so many ker-
nels as will give the desired number of

' .stalks per acre without thinning, the
Ohio university conducted the follow-in- ?

experiment: Four-fifth- s of an acre
...of land from which the soil had been

'.removed some years previous for mak
iiig brick, was measured and divided

.'' . into four equal parts.
- A strip of uniform width across the

plats was laid out, giving an equal
amount in each plat. Mclilotus or

- Sweet clover was grown on the land
.

,'the four seasons of 1883 to 1891 inclu
sive; The mclilotus was not cut, but
was allowed to go down each year and

re-see- d, the land. A crop of wheat was
cut from this land in 18U2. Aside from
any effect which the melilotus may
have had the land was practically uni-
form in quality and condition. Two
plats were planted at the rate of one
g.ain per foot in the rows. The seed
was excellent and almost every grain

- grew. These plats were not thinned.
Two plats were planted at the rate of
three grains per foot in the rows, and

--, were thinned to practically the same
number of stalks per acre as were then
on the plats not thinned. The thin-
ning was done July 7, just four weeks
after, planting, and the corn ranged
from one to two feet high. The plats
which were thinned yielded G9G pounds
of. ear corn, while those which were not
thinned 812 pounds, a decrease
of 11 per cent, due to the. thinning.
This was an exceptionally dry season.
The thinning probably caused more

. JUIy than would ordinarily result.

The Marquis of Bute intends to erect
a Eoinan Catholic monastery for English
monks on his property in Jerusalem,
and plans for an oratory havo been pre-uaro- d.

the building to cost $20,000,

California, has a perpetual skating
pond. There is a lake on tho Saw Tooth
mountain, at an altitude of 12,000 feet,
which is constantly frozen.
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" I Suffered from Catarrh
For more than a dozen years. I concluded to
try Hood's Sarsaparilla. I havo taken over six
bottles and I am now perfectly frco frora ca--

H Sarsa--

tarrh. I am looking and
feeling Itcttcr. I recom-
mend Hood'3 S.irsap.i-rill-a

for any complaint
caused by Impure blood, and especially for
catarrh." James C. Scuixel, 4G52 Edmond
Street, Frankford Station, Philadelphia, Pa.

Hood's Pills aro purely vegetable.

Davis Inter-
nal ional Cream
Separator,
2Iand orPower.
Every farmer
"that has cows
should have
otii. It saves

- half the labor,
- makes one- -

third more but-
ter. Separator
Butter brings
one-thir- d more
lnoncy. Send
fo r circulars.
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COOK BOOK
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One of the Largeat and Best Cook
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Wheat Sapply sad Demand.

In former days, before the advent
of railroads, the local price of wheat
depended on jthc local demand; with
plethoric harvests it was very low,
with a poor crop it was high, says
J. It Dodge. In one case there were
few buyers, in the other few sellers,
as there was no surplus to sell A
record of "farm prices 01 two cen-
turies," in the Wyoming valley of
Pennsylvania, illustrates the situation
elsewhere. In seasons of usual abun-
dance a common price was GO to G7

cents, in times of scarcity 87 cents to
SI per bushel was charged, and in the
frosty year, 1810, the price went to 82
pcrbusheL In the west, before the
days of railroads, wheat was often
sold as low as 37 cents in abundant
seasons, and at two or three times
that price in the same localities when
the local supply was insufficient. The
extension of railroad mileage has been
an equalizer of prices.

In the same way the world's wheat
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"SWISS" CATTLE, THE b' REVIEW.

values have been equalized. sur-
plus of India was formerly placed in
pits to equalize somewhat the wide
fluctuations of "bumper" crops and
those of famine years, but scarcely
any was exported. In Russia the la-c- al

surplus was heaped up, but could
not be distributed for want of rail
roads, and was used freely, sometimes
in place other grain, or became
damaged and was fed to cattle. With-
in twenty years railway and steamship

has been so extended
and cheapened that the hidden surplus
of old lands has been brought out and
distributed, giving the impression of
an immense of when
in some countries there was little of
such extension, in others the stimulus
of outside demand had somewhat
broadened the fields, and in others
better prices had induced greater care
and better culture and larger viclds.

So the great markets were able to
keep up good stocks, the elevators were
tilled, the people fed a lower price,
and few appeared to know where so
much grain came from. The wheat
grower Dakota is in competition with
the ryot of India, the ex-se- rf of Russia,
the Italian immigrant of the Argen-
tine Republic, and these cheap com-
petitors all have inexpensive water
communication with European mar-
kets. They have not hitherto been per-
mitted to send their grain to this
country, but our wheat growers volun-
tarily elect to produce a surplus and
then of their own free will ship it to
Liverpool and offer it at the same price
that the Russian or Indian grower will
furnish it, and by the enormous quan-
tity sent actually force down the price
of foreign wheat to a still lower level.
The worst of it is this procodure
reduces, usually lo the same level,
all our home consumption, a quantity
four times as great. Ordinarily for-
eign markets will a large quantity
without reducing prices to a low level,
but any excess so reduces value that
it is virtually thrown away, and the
aggregate value of a year's production

be actually less than it would be
were such excess burned or sunk in
lake or ocean.

Why was the price of wheat 00 cents
in December of 18K2 in when
it was 51 cents in South Dakota? Re- -

cause the Georgia rrowcr has a quick
market at home aud the Dakotan has
to take Liverpool prices minus charges
and costs of transportation 5,000 miles.
A small deflciency in Georgia, made up
by northwestern wheat, adds the cost

transportation a thousand miles to
the price of Georgian home-gro.v- n

wheat and protects the grower. Thus
one class of growers ha protection
and another free trade by their own
choice and without the intervention of
law. This free competition with the
world has reduced the value of En-
glish farm lands and rents, as esti-
mated by their own publicists, fully
one-thir- d in twenty years, and some
say one-hal-f, and lias bankrupted or
depicted the capital English work-
ing farmers almost without exception.

It is not necessary to raise the que
over production except inci-

dentally as above, or array statistics
to show relative iucrcase or decrease
in different countries. It is sufficient
to glance at the receipts and stocks in
Chicago and elsewhere in this country,
at the exports of surplus countries, at
the stock on hand in principal foreign
markets, the net consumption of
different countries, an 1 at the prices
corresponding with the pressure of ac-
cumulation, to prove there is no

of breadstuffs. Not that there is
every where a large accumulation. It
is not necessary. With free and full
international communication anl na-
tional harvests of summer and fall and
winter supplies
equalized; and while there is cnouh
insight for current wants no buyer
cares for threats of impjn.lini-- de-
ficiency; he deem? it mnplo ti ce to
raise the price when visible supply be-
gins to faiL "Sufficient to the day is
the evil thereof" is his motto. If the

' pricj is to go up, so ni ich the more
need of getting bargains he

I thinks.
This unprecedented cheapness will

cure itself. It will reduce area, and,
if low yield should also deplete pro-
duction in any considerable part of
the international breadth, prices must
advance, and if wars should intervene,
making it necessary to accumulate
no use exira supplies, the movement

of values would be accelerated. Our
wheat growers, however, are too hu-
mane to wish to fatten on human
misery, or live by the death of others.
Primitive and exclusive wheat culture
has been pushed westward beyond the
Mississippi, beyond the Red, and is
destined to go beyond the Missouri to

erriPjrtyirCJ"l;

the mountain valleys and the western
slopes that descend to the wooded val-
leys of the Pacific coast. sooner
it goes, and the farther, the better. So
long as it continues there will be no di-

rection or wise control of the wheat
breadth.

The incoming of diversified crop-
ping, having a scientific basis, and
conducted systematically and on busi-
ness principles, and not as a haphazard
speculation, will regulate the area of
wheat and all other products, reduce
the cost production by increasing
the vield. modifv the losses from in
sect depredations and incursions of
weeds, and reduce agricultural pro-
duction to an equilibrium, at Ythe same
time increasing materially the margin
of profit There is an infancy in the
growth of every industry, and wheat
culture has had its mumps and measles,
its whooping cough, and should now
be ready to cut its eye teeth and enter
upon a season of judicious and pros-
perous activity in the maturity of its
development. Then wheat will be
worth growing, the country will .be
well supplied, a moderate will
find a remunerative foreign market,
and the yield will be fifteen to twenty,

if
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THE SLAUGHTERING FARMER
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and eventually twenty-fiv- e bushels per
acre, and a population of a hundred,
even two hundred millions will feel
no lack of bread within the bounda-
ries of our own nationality. Farmers'
Review.

li.i.rsTRATiox. On this page we
show the Swiss method of slaughter-
ing cattle. The arrangement for
slaughtering cattle in the city of Rasle
is so perfect that a brief allusion to it
may be to the object of this
report. the Rhine bank, below the
city, is a large, ncwty-construct- cd

abattoir, built by the city government
and placed under the care of Director
Siegmund, an Dccomplishcd veterinary
surgeon, who inspects all animals be
fore they are allowed to be slaught-
ered, and controls all the processes of
preparing the meat for market
Dr. Siegmund has invented and put
in use at this establishment per-
haps the most perfect and merciful in-

strument yet for killing
cattle. It consists of a mask or a plate
of iron, which fits the forehead of the
animal, and is readily attached by
straps which are fastened round the
horns. In tile center of the mask is
fixed a steel gun, 10 inches lonjj and
of about .38 caliber, the breech being
outward and provided with a steel
needle, which on being struck with a
small hammer, explodes the ordinary
metallic cartridge witn winch it is
loaded. The barrel is fixed at such an
angle to the interior surface of the
mask that the bullet pierces the center
of the brain and is buried in the spinal
marrow, producing instantaneous and
painless death. With tame, quiet, cat-
tle, a form of this implement is used
which is not bound to the head, but
simply applied to the forehead and
fired. either case the result is the
bame. The ox walks without fear or
apprehension to the shambles, a touch
is given to the fatal needle, and the
huge creature drops, utterly dead and
incapable of The bleed-
ing afterwards is perfect, and thus the
only excuse that can be decently urged
for killing cattle by long and painful
methods is met and overcome. Com-

pare this instantaneous process with
the barbarous methods In use else-
where, of pounding cattle on the head
with a pledge or swinging them up
alive by a hind leg to bellow and
struggle until they bleed to death. --

Farmers Review.

To Pasteimmzk Ciseam. G. II. Law-so- n,

who exhibited at the World's Fair
a tub of butter he had evolved from
cream that he ha-.- l pasteurized, writes
to Hoard's D tiryman relative to this
new treatment of cream: "I saw an
article in a creamery paper that if
cream was heated to 150 degrees it
would keep sweet for twenty-fou- r
hours. I experimented with one
quart, as I was afraid I would spoil
the cream, but I found that of
spoiling the cream I had improved it,
as I kept that sample of cream for
four days, and it was still sweet. So,
all through the ice cream season last
year I pasteurized cream every day
with good results. To pasteurize
cream or milk it must hi done in an
open pan aud kept constantly stirred,
and great care must bs taken not to
heat the cream above 15."i decrees
Fahrenheit Heating t: that point
will give the cream keeping qu ility
and will not hurt the taste pf it, but
heated to 107 degrees it will have a
cooked taste aud spoil its flavor."

ron l'oi:!-:i:- i The various
tree borers ara larvra of well knon n
beetles. Those most common and
which do the most damage arc known
as the flat-heade- d wood-borer- s. The
beetles which produce these borers lay
their eggs on the bark about the roots
of apple and other trees during the
summer, most generally ia June. The
eggs hatc'i and the youn grub
promptly begins to work way into
the wood at the root of the tree. As
a preventive remedy it is advised to
wash the trunks of trees with
soap suns, inissiioum be done most
carefully at the surface of the ground
or clods or other open rubbish
which may serve to the beet-
les. White-washin- g with lime will
also serve the same purpose. When
the borers are at work they must be
promptly dug out with a sharp knife.
Woodpeckers of various kin Js feed on
these grubs, and be encouraged
about the orchard.

Each of the pure breeds is the best
in the line on which it is placed to ex-
cel, but the scrubs are nothing at all,
no two of them, re ambling, and one
may possess qualities directly opposite
to the other.

Farmlar To-As-jr aad fo-atne-

The truth is, a new order of things
is dawning upon us. All professions
are touched by it, including the pro-
fession of farming; new conditions de-

mand new adaptations, and to argue
the maintenance at any price of the
former supremacy of the pioneers, the

by organizations of all
younger competitors and the recovery
by force if necessary, of what has been
lost, is shortsighted and destructive of
self. The world is a huge machine.
whose wheels move slowly, yet with
irresistible force; he who professes not
to see or attempts to oppose its. onward
march is simply crushed. Nature
knows no pity, neither does she respect
age or guilelcssness; relentless in the
execution of her laws, she stamps
ignorance of them as a crime and pun-ish- ds

with extinction those that refuse
to learn of their existence; better,
therefore, far to understand these
new conditions than to try
to keep life in its old chan-
nels; wiser to adapt our-
selves to them than to step aside and
out of the current. This means that
the farmer must think and plan and
act for himself. Science reveals to him
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the principles on which he must build
but their wiss and correct application
to the ends in view rests with himself
and can not be delegated to another.
Even granting for the sake of argu-
ment that it could be done, and that
thereby all crops could be increased to
one-ha- lf as much more as they are at
present, it would affect, of course, all
farmers, here as in Europe, in Egypt
as in India; the formula revealed
would produce the same results.
Prices, by reason of over production,
would simply go down, and the pur-
chasing power of the crops sold would
be just what it is now; no material or
visible change would mark the condi
tion of our free farmer. Intelligence
divides individuals as well as nations,
and is the lever by which man may
lift himself to a higher level. Farmers'
Review.

Taint in Milk.
E. F. Preston says: Since the estab-

lishment of butter and cheese facto-
ries in this country the susceptibility
of milk to taints drawn from rank
food and stagnant, miasmatic water
consumed by dairy stock, has been re-
ceiving increased attention. We often
bear this taint or animal odor con-
founded with animal heat. Now, we
know that animal heat is necessary to
animal existence. A little reflection
will teach almost any one that an of-
fensive odor in milk is not necessary
to its secretion nor to the existence of
animal life. Hence animal heat ana
animal odor are not at all synontoious.
Again, this odor or taint is increased
by bad food, water, air and general
mismanagement, and often becomes
unendurable to persons of sensitive
olfactory nerves. On the other ban 1,

taint is decreased in jut the propor-
tion that cows are furnished good
food, pure water and pure air. Rut at
all times of the year there is an of-
fensive odor exhaled from fresh drawn
milk, which, when carriei along into
the product manufactured, damages its
taste and keeping qualities, and, nec-
essarily, its value. We will suppose a
case in which milk fresh drawn exhales
an offensive odor. The usual process
is to strain it into pans and set for
cream. The milk cools gradually and
the cream rises and forms an air-
tight covering for the milk and its
ta'nliug odors. Until the milk, cool-
ing from 93 degrees, or blood heat, to

u degrees, reaencs me latter point,
the whele tendency of the taint is
evaporative, and rising, impregnates
the cream with its unwholesome taste
and smell. Finally the cream is taken
off, taint and all, and churned. The
lady of the house, after all her care
and labor, is repaid with a batch of
butter that is unfit to eat This ani-
mal odor, this taint what docs it con-
sist of, or what is it? Prof. Arnold
and others who have given a great
deal of time to the work of giving a
practical answer to this question, in-
form us that it consists of an oil that
is very volatile ia its nature. In other
words, there is a volatile oil in the
m Ik that takes on all the offensive
odors of the food, water or air fur-
nished the cow. Fanners Review.

Coi.on of Fkuits. In a list of 100
questions and answers published bv
the Missouri Horticultural society we
6nd the following answers to the

qu--stio- "Why do fruits turn red or
assume other bright colors when
ripe?" The colors of fruits are usually
connected with the dissemination of
their seeds by animals, which in most
cases feed on them. The colors appear
when the fruits are becoming ripe, be-
cause at this time the seeds are readv
for distribution. The colors are usually
due to the development of pigments
dissolved in the sap of the cells which
lie near the surface of the fruit. Yel-
low fruits usually owe their color to a
yellow pigment contained in parts of
the protoplasm of the ceils, correspond-
ing to the chlorophyl grains that give
the green color to foliage and to green
fruits. The formation of these colors
is usually attended by a mellowing of
the tissue and the disappearance of
acids which render the green
sour, and their replacement by sugars.

Measuring Hay. The kind of hay
has much to do with the weight in the
stack. Timothy, being heavy, takes
about 500 cnbic feet for the ton, mixed
hay about GOO feet, clover 703 to 753
feet, and red top hay as much as 800
feet. To get the cubic feet in a round
stack, take one-thir- d of the girth,
which will give the diameter, square
this that is, multiply the figures by
themselves take three-quarte- rs of the
product, and multiply this by the av-
erage height, all in feet. Then divide
by the weight of a ton as given. This
mode of estimating is for old hay, put
up last summer. Ex.

rtJr't . JiZ..t tJrne (ijuu.'jnimu.
"Poverty.

I pardon the lover, that raves of the maid
Whose irraces, tho' few, havehla bosom

betray'd,
Bat the poet, who tings of dame poverty's

eaarms,
Deserves to be chained la her merciless

arms.

Behold her stern features, how livid and
pale;

Her breath Is the Upas, that withers the
vale;

Her garments hang loose round her skele-
ton form,

And she frowns like the demon that rides
on the storm.

If dropp'd thro' a cloud from the realms of
the blest,

A gem of benevolence glows in the breast;
Let poverty breathe on this gem of the

heart,
Alas! it no longer Its light can impart.

When touch'd by the tale of unvarnlsh'd
distress,

A hand is extended the sufferer to bless
With cold, empty fingers that purpose to

blight,
Lo! poverty comes, like, the mildews of

night.

If science her treasure attempts todlsplny,
Where poverty holds her tyrannical sway,
Her subjects are torn from the rapt'rous

repast.
To labor condemned, while the mmd Is to

fast.

Tho genius goes forth on the pinions of
light,

With halos encircled, and brilliants be--
. dight,

If poverty's vapors around him are cast,
The vale of obscurity hides him at last.

Avaunt, then, thou goblin; away from my
path!

I'm weary of drinking thy vials of wrath;
Thy mists have extinguished the lights of

my soul.
And my spirit revolts from thy further

control.
Jct.ia L. Dcuoxt.

Conquering Enerxy.
For the benefit of those without a de-

termination to succeed in life, let me
quote from the letters of Longfellow
written while in college to his parents:
"Whatever I study, I ought to be en-
gaged in with all my soul, for I will
be eminently something. I am afraid
you begin to think me rather chimeri-
cal in many of my ideas and that I am
ambitious of becoming a rara avis in
terri. Rut you must acknowledge the
usefulness of aiming high at some-
thing which it is impossible to over-
shoot, perhaps to reach." Whatever is
undertaken in life should engage all the
energies with a determination to emi-
nently succeed. This spirit would
kindle a desire to emulate the great-
ness of the noble characters that have
adorned the world. It is the purpose
of this organization to bring rural
homes into closer fellowship with these
illustrious lives and teach them .the
sequel of true success. I can recall no
language more inspiring, or that more
forcibly presents the road to success, a
few stanzas from "The Ladder of St
Augustine," by Longfellow:
"We have not wings, we can not soar;

But we have feet to scalo and climb
By slow decrees, by more and more,

The cloudy bunimits of our tiino.

The mighty pyramids of stone
That wedge-lik- e cleave the desert airs,

When nearer seen and better known,
Arebut gigantic flights of stairs.

"Tho distant mountains, that uprear
Their solid bastions to the skies,

Are crossed by pathways, that appear
As we to higher levels rise.

"The bights by great men reached and kept
ere not attained by sudden flight,

But they, while their companions slept,
Were toiling upward in tho night."

Farmers' Review.

It
Energy of Germs.

is rather singular that, whereas
the drying of material laden with bac-
teria usually acts as a disinfectant, it
does not seem to do so to any great
extent with consumption germs. Com-

menting upon the fact, Popular
Science News says: The probable ex-

planation of this lies in the fact that
the bacillus tuberculosis Koch is spore
bearing. These spores act as seeds.
To dry up a field of wheat would com-
pletely kill the crop, but to dry the
ripened grain preserves it Until very
lately the spirillum of Asiatic cholrea
was considered exceedingly susceptible
to desiccation. All the early reports
asserted that when once dried
they became powerless for ill. A
French physician called Doyon has
lately been experimenting in this di-

rection. He finds that, whereas a pure
culture of cholera germs dried in or
dinary air is completely sterilized, one '

dried in an exsiccator, where the air ,

is kept perfectly dry with sulphuric
acid, retains it virulence for a long
time. It even resists the bacteria aci-d- al

influence of such substances as
sulphuric acid and oil of mustard
when so dried. Cholera germs, con-
trary to the public idea concerning
them, are among the most easily killed
of any vet discovered. Ordinary vin- - i

egar will kill every germ in a culture
in about 15 minutes, and water, treated

volume j

wine, will render harmless. The
reason these substances arc not a spe-cil- ic

against their action in the system
is because we possess no means of get-
ting them such part of the intestine
as they attack.

Little Horns. Take two pints and
a half of Hour, three eggs, one gill of
cream, one ounce of yeast dissolved in
milk, a quarter of a pound of butter
and a pinch of salt. Mix and beat
vigorously with a large spoon. to
rise. Then transfer the dough to a
baking-boar- d, dust over with llour,
and out to a thin sheet. Cut it
into squares as big as the palm of
hand by means of a cake wheel. Itoll
up the squares cross-cornere- d, bend
them so as to a half-moo- n, set
them to rise a second time, and then
bake them light brown on a buttered
sheet iron baking-pan-. You may aUo
fill the horns with the following mix-

ture: JUanch and pound to a paste
two ounces of almonds, to which add
two ounces of well washed currants,
one ounce and a half of sugar, half a
teaspoonful ot cinnamon, and tho
juice of half a lemon. Spread the
mixture over the squares of dough be-

fore rolling them up. Ex.

l"M
no other butter that is worth niakiug
than good butter, and there is more
damage to the market in making poor

than buttcrine makers of
Chicago, New York and Philadelphia.
all put together. There is more

done to the market by trying to
fruit tUim the cream out of cheese

trying to pass it on the inarKet as
good cheese, than all bogus cheese
makers of Chioago have done together.

John Gould.

la Geese.
F, M. Donald, in Indiana Farmer,

makes the following estimate on
geese: A has on his farm 500 geese,
and from his experience he finds that
from five geese he can pick one pund
of feathers in six weeks, which he can
sell for 40 cent3 per pound. From 503
geese he picks 100 pounds in the samj
time, and at this rate of picking,which
is eight and two-thir- ds times in one
year, he picks 86G pounds of feath-
ers in one year, which, at 40 cents,
equals S34G.66?iT, the value of his
feathers in one year alone. He esti-
mates that from 50'J geese (arranging
them in pairs) ho will obtain fr om
each an average of twelve eggs," mak-
ing 3,000 eggs, from which he takes
500 for setting, and sells the remain-
der, 2,500, or 203& dozen, at 30 cents
per dozen S02.50 value of his eggs an-
nually. From the 500 eggs he raise3
500 goslings, from which he picks one-eigh- th

pounds each. He picks from
these geese sixty-tw- o and ont-ha- lf

pounds and sells at 40 cents, or 25 as
the value of the gosling feathers. The
goslings are worth 25 cents per head,
which is S125. When he adds up these
terns he finds the sum to be S5S3.1G!r.

the value of his geese annually, not
calculating any expenses. The cost of
500 geese is S123, cost of feed and
picking say, 100, making S225 for an-
nual expenses. Taking this from the
receipts, $563.16, $3$3.16;f remains,
and yet he has his geese, from which
100 may be expected to die, leaving 400
head, which are worth S100. He has
already cleared S333.10'-- , and his
gecsc yet remain. If he adds their
value to his profit he has S 133. 10 as
the value and profit of his geese in one
year. Early goslings are the best,
but raising them is very difficult They
need no mother except for a few nights
to accustom them to their coop, for they
need a good one, and they will do well
if properly attended to. They mature
in two years if well kept, but if not
they will not mature until 7 or
8 years old. Geese arc preferable
no matter how old if they will keep
fat on good pasture. An average
weight for a goose is nine pounds. A
goose will only raise one litter annual-
ly, but will raise two litters if well
kept The reason people do not raise
geese is oa account of tha prejudice
against them. They become annoyed
at their noise and get rid of them be-

fore they learn their true worth.
Llitle Size; Largo l'rolit

One very common mistake with
dairymen is to reckon the value of a
cow by her yearly yield of milk or but-
ter, writes H. Hamilton in American
Agriculturist Perhaps, as a general
rule, such a standard would more often
be right than wrong, bat at the same
time it very often proves a false stand-
ard. At Pennsylvania experiment
station some very elaborate experi-
ments were carried out, testing the
profit of cows in milk and butter in ik-
ing. All the food was carefully
weighed and charged. Marguerite
produced 0,512 pounds of milk anjl 2JG
pounds of butter, while Romana pro-
duced 5, 159 pounds of milk and 271)

pounds of butter. Ordinarily the. dairy-
man would pronounce Marguerite the
better cow of the two, buc accounts
had been kept with them and it was
found, at the end of the year, that
Marguerite had made a lit of only
S31.50, while Rainoua returned a clear
proiit of SG1.50. All cows have what
is called a normal appetite; that is,
they will consume food up to a certain
point, with a return in the pail
of profit, but all fed beyond that
amount is not only lost, but
actually injures the cow. Every man
who handles cows should test each one
for at least a week during the fourth
month from calving, and by usinjr
scales on the feed and a itabcock test
on the milk, find out where the normal
limit of each cow stands. One test-
ing will probably last the cow's life-
time. This individual testin is par
ticularly valuable, owing to the re-
markable variation in the appetites
and assimilating powers of different
cows. The writer once owned two
Jerseys. One was the largest cow,
the largest cater and the smallest
milker; while the other was the small-
est cow, smallest cater, and the
largest milker in the hcnl. Another
cow was the fattest and among the
smallest milkers, but so steady was
her flow from end to end of the season
that she averaged when the year's
figures were summed up. One of the
interesting features of dairying is
finding out these queer creatures, to
say nothing of the black sheep you
find in the herd, and that arc profit-
ably parted with to the first butcer
who fancies them. Farmers' Review.

I'io Ckka-mek-
v

Jj'igi-rks- . The otlicial
report of the Ellington, Connecticut,

creamery for the calen-
dar year 1S93, furnished Farm and
Home by Superintendent Bancroft,
contains these remarkable figures:
Number of patrons, 103; number of

to its own of red or white cows, 802; from which was made 232,--
them

to

Set

roll
your

form

butter

the

132 pounds of butter. The total in
come was 509,010.03, and the expenses
$10,433.51. The gross sales averaged
30. 22 cents per pound of butter, and
the average net sales were 25.72 cents,
making the average expenses 4:40 cents
per pound. The number of Cooley
spaces of cream required to make one
pound of butter was G.24-J- , and the
patrons were paid an average of 4.11
cents per space. It was found the
cows averaged 239 pounds of butter
per year, and 2,G01 quarts of skim
milk worth one-ha- lf cent per quart.
Hence this exhibit: Average gross in-

come for cream per cow, SS7. 17 and for
skim milk SI 3. 02, total S100.19; aver-
age net income from cream S74.15,
value of skim milk 13.02, total net in-

come per cow for year, 37.17;
average net income per one quart of
milk, 2.9 cents.

Sl'lJSTAXCE IX THE E.YR OR NoSE.
Children very often put such things as
peas, beads or cherry stones into their
noses or ears. If they have only just
put the substance inside the nesc or
ear, it is easy to remove it, but should
it be pushed tightly in there is always
a good deal of difficulty in getting it
out, and it is very unwise to attempt
it, as specially shaped instruments

m kkt-- On-i.-y Goon ;iitti:k. There is ! may to necessary, and even chloro- -
-- " -

the

dam-ar- c

! before
I w - - -

Money

the

pro

i

the

the

form may have to be administered.
Every unsuccessful attempt pushes the
substance farthcajin and increases the
risk and trouble in finally removing
it. When anything gets into the car
turn the head on one side, with that
car undermost, and if a few gentle
taps on the head do not dislodge the
body do not make any further efforts,
but take the child to a doctor.

Why We Salt Hutteil There is a
I general impressionthat we salt butter
. to keep it, and perhaps in certain

Gbiixko Fowl. Cut the remains of ways it might be true, but the fact is,
cold fowl into pieces, season them sait has no keeping qualities in pure
with pepper and salt, squeeze over butter. If salt kept butter tliea you
them the juice of half a lemon, and let would find some well kept butter in
them stand three-quarte- rs of an hour, the market, but the fact is, the very
Dip them into melted butter and then poorest butter has about two ounces
into breadcrumbs, with a very little to one ounce of salt, which salt 13 put
grated lemon-pee- l. Put them on a in to cover up the poor flavor. It is
gridiron, and broil over a clear fire. given a salt taste, which detracts from
"When fried instead of broiled, use the the flavor of the batter. All you can
yolk of an egg wcU-beate- n instead of do for keeping butter is to cover each
the melted butter. Ex. little globule with a film of salt

I

Highest of all in Leavening Power. Latest U. S. Gov't Report

Absolutely pure
Diarritea ix Fowls. Recent scien-

tific researches have proved that this dis-
ease is caused by a microscopic organ-
ism which is developed in the intestines,
passes into the blood, and multiplies it-
self there with extraordinary rapidity.
The parasite is ejected from the bowels,
and may bo taken by birds who pick
about among the dung-hea- p or eat tho
grains that havo been soiled by contact
with it. If a fowl dies, and there is any
cause to believo that diarrhea has
caused its death, tho birds should be
immediately taken out of the poultry-yar-d

and isolated. Tho poultry-yar-d

and poultry-hous- o should be" "well
cleansed, tho dung removed, and the
walls, perches, and soil washed with
plenty of water. The water nsed should
contain fivo grammes per litre of sul-
phuric acid, and a stiff broom or brush
should be employed. When ten days
have passed without a death occurring,
tho birds need no longer remain isolat-
ed, excepting those which show signs
of prostration, depression, or sleepiness.
Thcso simple means will be found sulli-cie- nt

to stop the progress of the conta-
gion, and to prevent its rctnrn. If tley
aro employed as soon as tho disease
makes its appearance, they will rcduco
the losses to an insignificant figure.
fjAccumulation.

Worn Out in Hnrnes.
In tho harness of every day business work

men and women wearout prematurely. Tor
some of ns it is not easy, ffir others, asalii. it
is impossible to get out of liarnos. It i. the
inllcxilile yoke, the strongly forgo I

shackle of imperative servitude
needful to ourselves :.nd those most dear t
us. The weight of it often bows many of us
into the grave I'efore our time, hut it is uu- -
notiDtetiiy true that there !; a mcansor ren-
ders gtlie bill-the- ieHonorous. andof mit-Isatii- iR

tht ailments that unremitting toil-espe- cially

of a sedentary kind--ha- s a tend
ency to produce. Over worked clerks in
counting houses, mill operatives, book-
keepers type writers and others testify to
the reviving restorative effects of

Stomach Hitters, and its power of re-
newing physical and mental energy when
overt bked and on the wane. la.

failing vigor, rheumatic, bowel and kid-
ney complaints yield to this benelicent med-
icine, which is a preventive of malaria aud
counteracts the effects of exposure in

weather.

Magistrate "It seems, prisoner,
that you took 15 pence from tho prose-
cutor's till. Now, I put it to vou seri-
ously ; was it worth your while to risk
your character, your liWrty, your whole
future for such a trifle?" Prisoner
" Certainly not, your Worship; but I did
not know there was not more in the till

I took all thero was."

Hall's Catarrh Cure
Is a Constitutional cure. Price, 75.

Mr. J. Clephane, now living in
Washington, D. C, ut tho ago of DO

years, and tho oldest resident of the cap-
ital, assisted as a compositor in setting
up the first edition of "Waverly, "and also
read proof with Sir Walter Scott. Ho
canio to this country in 1817, and was
for many years employed on tho National
ntcllifcnccr

Indisputable.
AVliy srend $1 for a hottto of meilicino

when one box of Ueocham's pills, eostius
only cents, (nuntml sale exceeds t.(K)(,0(Ml
Loses) vt ill cure most disease?" This is I se

constij ation is tho eauso of most nil-meu- ts

and Hoei-ham'- s pills euro constitu-
tion. A vnlunblo book of knowledge mailed
free, on request, by U. F. Alien Co., iHJ.1 Ca-u- ul

St., New York.

Bv the State Comptroller's report of
1879, it appears that tho colored people
of Georgia own 541,199 acres of land,
which is equal to six and one-tent- h acres
Ier poll. This is an increase in holding
by colored jieople from '138,7t9 acres in
1873, and shows a rapid growth in their
wealth.

An Echo from tbr World' Fair.
The Lake Shore 1'oute has recently

gotten out a very handsome litho-wat- er

color of the "Exposition Flyer,"
the famous twenty hour train in ser-
vice between New York and Chicago
during the fair. Among the many
wonderful achievements of the Colum-
bian year this train which was the
fastest long distance train ever run
holds a prominent place, and to any-
one interested in the subject the pict-
ure is well worth framing. Ten cents
in stamps or silver sent to C. K. Wil-be- r.

West Pass. Agt, Chicago, will
secure one.

lie WiiH Safe.
My boy," said a very practical

old rcutlemitn, "let politics ulono.
Never allow yourself to bo put in
ollicc."

"Yos, father, but know that tho
ollico sometimes seeks the man."

"Very true. Uut you arc safe.
There isn't one chance, in sixty of
its linding him if ho is a resident of
tho District ol Columbia.'

The Srorun and Orenherg railway
bridgo across tho river Volga, Russia,
which is just finished, cost So',000,000,
Where the bridge is built the river is
more than a mile wide. The fourteen
piers which support the girders are 100
feet above the main level of the waters,
and th" girders are oGl feet long and 20
feet wide.

Billiard Table, For f.a!o
cheap. Apply to or address, If. C. Akin',

511 S. 12th St., Omaha. Nob.
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KNOWLEDGE
Brings comfort and improvement and

tends to personal enjoyment when
rMiilv used. The many, who live bet
ter than others and enjoy life more, with
less expenditure, by more promptly
ndanting the world's best products to I

the needs of physical being, will attest
the value to health of the pure liquid
laxatirc principles embraced in the
remedy, Syrup of Fig3.

Its excellence is due to its presenting
in the form most acceptable and pleas-
ant to the taste, the refreshing and truly
beneficial properties of a jcrfect lax-
ative; effectually cleansing the system,
dispelling colds, headaches and fevers
aim permanently curing constipation.
It has riven satisfaction to millions and
met with the approval of the medical
proftv-sion- , because it acts on the Kid-
neys, Liver and Bowels without weak-
ening them and it U perfectly free from
every objectionable substance.

qgrup of Piss is for sale by all drnj-gis- ts

in 50c and $i bottles, but it is man
ufactured by the California fig oyrup
Co. only, whose name is printed on every
package, also the name, Syrup of Figs,
and being well informed,"you will not
accept any substitute if offered.

Tramps and Ibcir Signs.
Jim Ward, who signs himself "Chief,"

writes to tho Troy Times : I have just
returned to your'cit, after a tonr of
exploration down South lasting several
months, and reading in your paper an
articlo on tramp and their marks, I
desire to be allowed, as an old veteran
of that "honorablo" body known as "tho
tramp organization," to correct a few
mistakes. I claim that the tramps wero
the originators of the myBtic mark
which hnvo so frequently adorned
fences, gate posts and doors, although
it is possible that soap agents mem-
bers of another branch of tho tramp
organization havo since adopted theso
marks for business purposes. When
tramping was good and that was some
years ago it was understood by us that
all houses where the inmates wero good
for food, clothing or money were to bo
marked in order to give ns little tron
bio when wo wanted anything. Wiioro
only a meal could be obtained, this fact
was indicated by a small square; where
a fellow would get the grand bounco an
X expressed it. and for clothing he was
directed by XX. Money houses wero
marked $; a houso where the inmates
were friendly, but tho dog unfriendly,
was marked by a great big D. But at
tho present day tramps aro not guided
by these marks, as there are few houses
where tramp3 aro regularly fed. Tho
tramp bore is now played out, but-whateve-r

may bo said against tho tramp,
it cannot bo denied that ho has a ado '

his marie in this world.

Karl'n TliTcr unnt.
The crat Blotnl mritierj:i - nnl clcnrn
to the Cuuiuleslim:iuJcurci Constipation. '3c.Uc.,SL.

Tub English language is rich m syn-
onymous terms. A mechanic in search
of work is "out of u job;" a clerk in tho
same predicament is " disengaged," and
a professional man similarly placed is
" at leisure." The mechanic gets work,
tho clerk " connects " himself with some
establishment, and the professional man
"resumes" practice.

Cov'a Coagh llalsam
Is the olilcst and b.t. It will bis-a-k ui a ColiX qulo'rf-erib-

anything ebc It Is always rcHublc. Try IU

A max G5 years old has been found m
Harrington, Me., who lias been out of
the State only once, has been on a
steamboat only once, and never was in a
city until he visited Portland, which ho
"reckoned wasn't much of a place for
farms."

Hanson Magic Corn SslTf."
Warruntisl toruruor u.onry rcfiirulril. Aik your

druggist for it. l'ricn 13 crnts.

In Galway, Ireland, two brothers
named Power quarreled about laiid,.
and the elder rushed at the younger,
who was working in a field, eutoff both
his leir-- - with a sevthe. then his head.
and then further mutilated tho body.
The murderer was arrested

Perfectly at Home.
The irrigated lands of Idaho possess

that peculiar qualification which is
perfectly adapted to the raising of
apples,apricots, peaches, cherries, pears,
plums, grapes, prunes, hops, alfalfa,
corn autlcpotatoes, which always find
a ready market and bring good price.

You can't overstock the United
States with these commodities.

We'll send our advertising matter
on application. E. L. Loinax, 15. P.
& T. A., Omaha, Neb.

Cuest Protectors. Ono of tho best
chest protectors on a cold, blustering
day, when ono is riding, is a newspa-
per, folded so as to havo three or four
thicknesses, and placed over tho chest
and buttoned under the overcoat, cloak
r--r sacquo.

When I'resideiit iiineoin was assassin-
ated in lbt"", his family being Ielt in
needy circumstances, tho lato Marshall
O. Roberts quietly sent Mr.s. Lincoln
$10,000 as his contrilmtin toward a
proposed fund of 3100.000.

THE VERY THING FOR CHILDREN
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Doctor I'iereo's
rieasunt Pellets.
They're tiny,
easily taken,
easy "and natural
hi the way thoy
act ILsturl-ane- e,

mijilons-autnes- s,

mic-
tion
Thev'ru made of
nothing hut re-
fined uml conce-
ntrated vetretiiMo

extracts sugar-coate- One f them a
doo a corrective, a regulator, a. guntlo
laxative.

"When you feel "a touch of hiliouMiess"
ta!:o ono of these littlo 1 lets.

Thoy go right tho spot.
Thoy ahsohitely and iwrniancutly cure.

Constipation. Sour Stomach, Dizzinus, Kick
Bihoii3 mid evwy derange-

ment of the liver, stomach, mid bowels.

Almost never does Dr. Sage's Catarrh
Remedy fail cure tho very worst "a.si
of chroni; Catarrh. You can judgo of tho
chances of from tho makers' olfcr. They'll
guuranter. in every case.

fi Do youw Travel ?
YES!

BIO FOUR ROVTIi
BEST LINE EAST
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TUB

Mountains. Lakcs
and Seashore

Vestibule trains to
New York and Boston.

ASK FOI1 TICKETS via tub

BIG FOUR ROUTE.
CO.McCUK.MICK. D. U SIAKTrx.

Pass. Traffic ilanajter. Gtn. I'asn. and T. A..
CINCINNATI.

IAKEAREST
GO EAST

G0Ue Shore Route

AHEMCrS IEST RAILWAY.

SOME ef tbe DELIGHTFUL
VISIT LAKE or SEA SHORE RESORTS of

the EA5T. A PULL LIST ef WHICH WITH
ROUTES AND RATES WILL BE FURNISHED

I ON APPLICATION.

afterward.

indigestion,

Headaches,

SEND 10C. IN STAMPS or silver for Beau-
tiful Litho-Wat- er Color View of tbe" FAMOUS EXPOSITION FLYER,"
the fastest longdistance train ever run.

, C. K. WILBER, West. P. A.,

'. If. IJ., Oaaafca 2. 1H1.
Ytkcu Aaawcriaff Advextlaeatcuta

Meattea tale ITsper.
JUutUy
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